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Aloeria
Mr. Mohammed Said Ait-Chaalal
27 Aveil)e Pasteur
Alger, Algeria
Phone: home: (2131 64 81 22

work (213) 64 95 23

Aroentina
Horacio Albertolli
Anchorena 1660
1425 Capital Federal
Buems Aires, Argentina
Phone/Fa:<: (54 1) 83 49 40
Phone only: (54 1) 8il 83 40

Aus{ralia
Mr. Stephan Taylor
10 Clarence Street
Buruood, Sydney NSW 2134'
Phone: home: (61 21747-4835
Fax: (61 2) 416 12 O2 (John Dobbie|

Austria
Mr. Wolfgang Hackl
Hofmannsthalgasse 27
?380 Perchtoldsdorf
N6. Austda
Phone: 01 1-43-222-861-9493
Fax 011-43-122-567-628A

Belqium
Albert Op de Beeck
Gasthuisveldstraat 7
Mechelen 28OO, Belgium
Phone: (32 15) 2C15-05

Bolivia
Luis Valderama & Silvia lbaqez
Casifia Postal #2-n7A7
Sucursal Obrajes, La Paz, Bolivia
Phone: home: (591-2) 7&63-02
Fax: (591-2) 39-12-25

Brazil
Rogerio Fadul
Nirmala Sangha
Rua DasAngelicas, 12O
PQ.NS LLtr - ltaigara
41.82G@0 Salvador BA Brasil
Telelax: 55 71 3582509

Bulqa;ia
Mts. Ruth Flint
ul. Joliot-Curie 16, Apt 7
1 113 Sofia Bulgaria
Phone: 0035 92722425

Canada
Mr. Vem Wills
34655 Baldwin Road
Abbots{ord, BC VzS 687 Canada
Phone: (1-604) 850-7475
Fax (1-604) 85G79s4

Chile

Sar*iago, Chile
Phone: (5G2) 3$62-20

Golombia
Marie-Laure Cemay
Diag llG,Nr 1915
BogotS, Colembia
Phone/Fa:t: (571') 21+3971

Czechoslovakia
Radim Ryska
Krizkovsheho 35
603 0o 8np. Czechoslovakia

Denmark
Dorte Holst
Nansensgade 20 St. TV
Copenhagen 1366 K.
Denmark

Finland
Raine Salo
Satamakatu 5 B 22
0O1@ Helsinki 16. Finland
Phone: (358 0) 662-754

France
Mr. Antonio Meirdes.Nazare
4TAvenue du Muguet
93370 Montfermeil. Frarrce
Phone: (3$1) 43 30 s7 25
Fax: (33-1) 43 30 73 18

Germarv
Mr. Phillip Zeiss
Kastanianstrasse 19
G1542 Dallgow, Germarry
Phone/Fax: (49 30) 3ttt6-9236
Phone: work: (49 30) 335-8006
Fax: (49 89) 56 35 17 (Phillip)

Greece
Mr. Nicolas Chrissakis
Sahaja Yoga Centre
Sacfitouri 8-10 Sk.
Athens 105 53, Greece
Phone: home: (3Gl) 96 57 47o

or: (30-1) 89 52 827
work: (3Gl) 95 10 81 (1-5)

Holland
Mr. Henno Graaf
Varikstraat 1
1106 CT Amsterdam - 2.O., Holland
Phone: (31 20) 697-2938
Fax: (31 20) 697-5131

Honq Kono
Mr. Alex Henshaw
Unit 12A 18 Shan Kwong Rd.
Happy Valley, Hong Kong
Phone: 8935227

Hunqarv
Mr. George Pohl
AvarUl 17b
H-l 18{t, Budapest, Hungary
Phone: rvork: (Cfl36Y nO17127

' "d-
Mr. Yogi Mphajan

Kothrud, Pune 41 1029, India
Pfrcne: (91 212) 33 58 85

Mr. Rajesh Shah
Lai Bahadur Shastri Marg.
Kuda, Bombay 40o 070, lrdia
Phone: work: (91 22) 511 5080
Fax (91 22) 511 5089

Major Sahaja Yoga World Centers

(30-1) s6 57 470

Italv - Rome
Mr. Guido Lanza
Vocabolo Albereto
02046 Magliano Sabina, ltaly
Phone: (39-744) 919851

& (39-744) 919-1n
Fax: (39-744) 919.904

Italy - Milan
Javier Valderrama
Viale Gian Galeazzo ll
Milano 20136
Phone: home: (39 21 837-7479
Ashram phone: (39 2) 261-0927
Phone/Fax: (39 2) 551-6i118
(Caroline Durart)

Japan
Mr. Brum Jatoba Descaves
One and Two Building #403
301 Yamabuki-Cho
Shinjuktt-ku, Tokyo
162 Japan
Phone: 03-32696555

Mala\aia
Mr. Ng Wooi Boon
7 Jalan SS Z2l30
Damansarajaya, Kuala Lumpur

New Zealand
Mr. Hugh Frith
24 Pukenui Rd.
Epsom, Aucklard, New Zealand
Phone: home: (64-9) 625-8888

Peru
Melise Rodriguez
Calle Louis Pas{eur 1271
San lsidro
Uma, Peru

"nicolas@cdg.dcd.com" Phone: (511-4) 22-73-15

Siena Leone
Mr. Patrick B. Sh€riff
c/o Siena Rutile Limited
P.O. Box 59, Freetown
Siena Leone
Phone: 25316123730, Telex: 3259

Slovenia
Mrs. Marija Peric
C.V. Mestni Log 4O
61000 Liubljana
Slovenia, Yugoslavia

Sorlth Africa
Dr. Siva Crovender
69 Munireddy Road
Northdale, PietermariDburg
3201 SouthAfdca
Fax (27-21191338,29(MaikePetsch)

Soain
Mr. Jos&Antonio Salgado
Santa Virgilia 16
28033 Madrid, Spain
Phone: home: (54-11 764 3767

Switzerland
Mr. Arneau de Kalbermatten
2 bis, Chemin Sous-Voie
1295 Mies. Switzerland
Phone/Fax (41 22r7792037

Taiwan
Dr. Harald Knoebel
Box 32, |EMS
Academia Sinica
Taipei 11529
Taiwan (R.o.C.) -\
Phone: home: (886 2) e61225
Fax: (886 2) 782-5573 (Dr. Krrcebel)'--

Thailand
Mrs. Janine Sreshthaputra
Apt. 38, 19 Soi Samarrchan
Sukumvit Road 42
Bangkok, Thailand 101 10
Phone: home: (66-2) 391-82-90

Turkev
HilAl Koray
Yenik6y T0rkbostani sok 18/5
lstanbul, Turkey
Phone: (9O-1) 262 81 65
Fax: (90-1) 515 96 70

United Kinodom
Dr. David Spko
7 Albarry House, 5O Flask Walk
Hampstead, London
NW3 lHG England
Phone: (44 71) 435 2018
Fax: (4471) 431 0778

United States
Mr. David Dunphy
434O Rousseau Lane
PalosVerdes CA 90274, USA
Phone: (1-310) 544-4794
Fax: 0-310) 544-4834

Uruouav
Bruno y Rosario Beccada >-
Edmundo Bianchi 2341
Carrasco
Mortevideo, Uruguay
Phone/Fax: (59 82) 60 7./ 09

Fax:
Email:

Mada Soledad Dargham rsi9, FFWg$hintamani.Society
Regina Pacis,789, Bloque C/ap.50l Paud Road

Poland
Ewa Zalervska
ul. Piaski 11
9G313 Jaktorow. Poland
Phone: home: (4&22) 63-52-56

(Iomesz Upirski)

Portuoal
Catarina de Castro Freire
R. Crarcia de Orta.7Gl'C
Lisboa-l2O0, Portugal
Phone: (351-1) 396-3149

Romania
Mr. Dan Costian
Str. Constantin Nacil No.8
7021 9 Btrcharesl, Romania
Phone: (4G1) 61$58-82

Rr.rssia/ukraine
1 4270O Moscorrvskaya Oblast
Vidnoe - 2
Ul. Vokzalnaya 19
Dr. BoMan Sheholycfl
Phone/Fax: C/ 095) 5413745

Sevcielles
Mr. Edc Sopholas
Belonie, Mahe
Seycfielles
Phone: (2,f8) 24 40O ext.545
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"7Tl oday we are going to have the puja of Shri
I Krishna. In Shri Krishna's life the river

Yamuna has played a very great role. Yamuna
River is a very deep river and the water has a
blue colour which they say Shri lkishna also
had, while the river Ganges flows faster and
much shallower than this. Next year maybe we
might go to Allahabad, might be able to see the
trn'o rivers meet. The whole of Haryana has
been a very historical, mythologicd place. You
must have knovm about it that Pandavas and
I(auravas fought in Kunrkshetra and also dl this
area has been used since long for meditation.
Markandeya, whose name you have heard many
times, meditated in this area. First he was in
Maharashtra, where you have seen the Sapta
Shringi, and after that he came dovm here and
meditated and wrote His treatise. Everywhere
you find a place of. apir. Also there are realized
souls who have been respected 'til today."

'To begin with we have to say that this is the
area of great spirituality because Shri Krishna
lived here and in those dap there were no cars,
not this transport. So He has vibrated dl this,
and so beautifully-very fond of playing near
the river Yamuna. Of course, His childhood was
not spent here, but later on when He became
the king He used to visit this place many times.
We have to understand His character in a very
special way. First we had Shri Rama. The
Vishnu, a$ you know took the birth of Shri
Rama. But Shri Rarna forgot His Divinity' He
was made to forget His Divinity. He lived like
an ordinary perion. He became a king like
Socrates has described, the benevolent king, and
He had to also sacrilice His wife. That's very
symbolic, no doubt. The other part of North
India, you'll be able to see His vibrated areas
where He moved, but Maharashtra He went
without shoes-rvalked and walked and walked'
Thus this whole country is really vibrated by
great saints and by great incarnations"'

'Shri Krishna's one side was that He was like a
child and He wanted to create an atmosphere of
mirth, of joy because at the time of Shri Rama
after Him the religion was taken very seriously
and people started doing very serious tlpe of
religion. The same incarnation again reappeared
as Shri Krishna, and Shri Krishna wanted to
show that spirituality is not serious. It's leela, it's
a game that you have to play, and in His
lifetime He shou'ed. People don't understand
Him at all because from Shri Rama's concePt
they cannot condescend to come down
sometimes to the level of Shri Krishna which I

thinkwas much higher because He had to show
that all this world is just a joke, is tnoya, and
beyond that is joy."

"His whole style was very interesting." At that
time they couldn't have such beautiful pendals
or so many disciples. "So He tried on His own
style.... When He was a child there were many
mitt<maias whom they called gopis. They would
be taking their bath in the river Yamuna, not
here.... This Yamuna River was vibrated by
Radhaji. (Ra means energy, dha means the one
who sustains.) ...He didn't know how to tell
them about Kundalini so He used to throw
stones, small stones at those pitchers and the
water would florv dovm their backbone, thus
gving them the blessings of the Kundalini. His
ige was extremely simple, playtrl, mirthful, and

nobody understood why He was doing all these
things."

"Also when He was a very small child there
were ladies who were taking baths. So He was
tryrng to raise their Kundalini, and He hid their
clothes, He vibrated them. So many people
don't understand-a little child, so innocent,
and He was teasing them and tried to show that
life is nothing but joy. And then He gave them
those clothes."
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"l-ztet on He grew uP, then He became the
king of Dmdka. In our country there are many
westernized intellectuals, and they try to say that
there were nn'o Shri Krishnas. They want to
analpe everything without understanding
spirituality, what is the subtle thing behind it.
He had 16,000 wives. They were these powers.
You see, for men, I am a Mother, I can have
thousands of children$oJn, gfob, men, women.
Nobody can say anything about My character.
But for men it is very difficult. So he got all His
powen born as women who were married to
some king:-not married. Actually he had
abdueted those s'omen and put them in jail. So
He saved them from there, brought them out
and married them. Now if you see, the accent is
on marriage. He married them. These were His
16,000 powers. As you know, He has sixteen
petals and one thousand of  the
Sahasrara-16,q)0 powers which He married.
Then He had five wives, for which dso people
have objection. Only Krishna can do like that.
Five wives are the five elements. The essence of
them, the causal of them, came as His wives and
He married them. But He was such a detached
soul."

'There are a lot of stories about His
detachment. There was one great Rishi,
meaning a saint, a sage, who had arrived on the
other side of the river Yamuna. This was in
Dilarika, and there was no Yamuna River, but
there was Narmada and Tapi. And theywanted
to go and serve the sage, so when they went
near the river they found the river was all
Ilooded. So theywent back to Shri Krishna and
said,'See, we are going to worship this sage and
the river is all flooded.' So He said,'All right,
you go and tell the river a truth. By that tnrth,
it will go down. Ty'hat's the tnrth?' That Shri
Krishna is a Brahmachari, is a celibate person.'
He had five wives. They said,'How can we say
this?' This is the truth,' he said, lou go and
tell that. Tell the river, and riverwill understand
the truth, the power of truth will put dorvn the
floods.' So they went and they said that, 'Shri
Krishna is a Brahmachari.'And the river went
down, and they were surprised. 'How it can

happen? This fellow is our husband, and how
can He say that He is a Brahmachari?"'

"So they served the sage,... gave Him food,
looked after him and when they came back they
again saw the river was in Iloods. So they were
quite worried how to cross the river now. So
they went back to the sage and informed the
sage that, nVe have to go back and the river is
in spate and we don't know how to c,ross over.'
He said, 'It's very easy.' ... They said, 'How?' He
said,'How did you come?'They said,'Krishna
told us like this to tell that... I am celibate, and
the river Narmada, she is also a celibate river.'
So the river went down. 'All right, then you go
and tell the river now that I didn't eat any food,
nothing I ate. I am just fasting.' They said, This
fellow ate like a glutton and telling us a lie like
this, and horv are we to believe this man?' So
they went to the river and said that, This sage
didn't eat any food, he's on a fast and please go
doym.' And the river went down. So they were
surprised.'How this fellow has eaten everything
and despite that, when we told such a big lie
this river has listened to this lie?"'

'The point is, those people who are at that
level, even when they eat, they don't eat. Even
when they are married, they are celibate.... It's
a state in which you are completely detached....
You don't feel the attachment of the work you
are doing or the life you are leading. I cannot
say how one should become detached. Of
oourse, with the Kundalini working out and you
meditating... and lixing the Kundalini properly,
it will work out. You'll be amazed how you will
become detached about things and how you can
manage things without feeling that you are
doing it, how you can work out so many things
without feeling even tired. It's a state and that
is the state one has to achieve."

"Now for that, whether you are at that stage or
not-first thing you must notice is, 'How many
times I use the word'I,' 'me'? How many times
I said,'I saw this, I enjoyed this, I this, I that'?
...When you start using 'I' too much then you
are not detached. Try to introspect.'How many
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times I say, 'I have got this work to be done,
I've got to do this, I must furnish this, I must
achieve this, this is the goal of my life'? These
are dl words of illusion. Once you get detached,
it's a state... into which one has to grow."

"So Shri Krishna's meSsage all his life was
complete detachment. Even when He went with
Arjuna for a war He said, 'I will be just the
driver of your chariot, but I will not raise any
weapons, I will not fight.... and if you agree to
that condition, I'll be there.' Acftally when
Arjuna had a question, tlow can I kill? These
are my relations, these are my gurus, these are
my close people, my friends, how can I kill
them?' and he became very depressed." Then
'lkishna said, 'Do you know they are already
dead?' Anything that is born has to die so you
have to kill them. Now people can say that
Krishna was preaching violence. No, not that.
What he said that those people who are
adlumris, who have no sense of dlumu, vho
have been so cruel, who have been very much
against the tradition of. dlunru-they have to
be killed. Whether you kill them or not, they
are already dead because they have committed
so many sins... so you should not think that you
are killing, but it's a divine which is going to kill
them, so called killing. And so the war started."

"In the Gita also people have very less
understanding as to what He wanted to
communicate." He wall so detached that the war
was on and He was talking about philosophy.
He told him to take to tryana which means
bodh, which is only possible through
enlightenment." Then '?ou become Sthita
hagnya<neans Sahaja Yogi." Some people
think they can understand by reading books, and
many people in India are giving lectures about
Shri Iftishna, but in their own lives they are
horrible.

But Arjuna said then, 'If it is so, why do you
want me to go to war, to do this l<arru?'That
is also very much misunderstood. Only after
realization you can understand what He meant
by 'doing lcarma.' He has said it very

clearly-that you do your lcantus, your actions,
and put it at My Lotr.rs Feet, which is an
impossible situation as long alt you have the
sense that you are doing something, (aham
bluva) that due to ego you might call it, as long
as you have this feeling within you, or maybe
when there is still that 'I' is existing within you.
You may say that,'I am puning it at the Lofts
Feet of God,' but you don't. Because Shri
Krishna knew after Arjuna asked the question
that human nahrre is not straightforward... so
diplomatically He told them, 'All right, put
everphing at My Feet.'which you cannot do. So
people tried that. Ages they have tried and they
have found out it doesn't work out that way.
Whatever we do, we feel responsible for it. So
why strould we think that we are putting at the
Lon$ Feet of Shri Krishna?"

"So He said that,'Your lcannas should be at My
Lotus Feet.' It's only possible after your
realization when you really feel you are not
doing anything. We ask a Satraja Yogi to give
realization to somebody. He tells Me, 'It's not
going, it's not working.' He talks like a third
penlon.... He never thinl$ that he is doing it. He
is raising the Kundalini himself with his own
hand. He doesn't say,'I am doing it.' ... So this
Itarma, this action becomes alcarma-means
non-action. Though you are acting, doing
everything, still you don't feel you are doing it.
That's why He said normally people would not
take to self-realization, so better to give them
this condition-that whatever you do, you put at
the Intus Feet of God."

About bluldi He was very clever. "I am not that
clever as He was. I am telling you everything
straightforward. Because He knew that human
beings are too clever and they had to be
convinced. They cannot be convinced just by
telling them straightfonrard things. So He says,
'All right, whatever flower, water, fruit, you give
it to Me, I'll accept.' That's the bhaHi part,
but-this is now the trick-the bhalai is to be
done when there is not the other. Ananya
means there is nobody else, you and Me. That
meam you should be connected to Me. Then
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onlyyou can do bhaldi. But nobody understands
the meaning of the word ananya, or they don't
want to understand. '4nanya means where
there's not the other, means you are a self
realized soul. Thafs the blulcri I will accept."
Hari Rama people suffer from all kinds of
Vistruddhi problems because they have no
connection with Shri Krishna and because they
don't respect the protocols for taking His Name.
'They are Shri Krishna blulaas so their blnldi
is also wrong."

"Shri Krishn4 whatever He has told, you have
to understand it written in small lines, what
He's trying to say. His mischiefs, His childlike
pranks He used to play. All were so sweet and
beautiful to create a feeling for the innocence,
respect. I mean an Indian if He sees a child, he
develops a kind of a feeling which is called
vatsalya.It's a feeling of great love and affection
and protection for children." But in the West,
children are so much under attack.'There's no
feeling of vatsalya at all. It's something so cruel.
I don't know if they are possessed, or there's
kind of an influence of thcir previous lives."
Shri Kristrna's beautiful childlike behaviour
malces you feel that love, affection, and
protection for the little child. [gap in the tape]

'Shri Krishna had a sister, as you know,
Vishnumaya, and She's the electricity. We have
seen in C-abella, in C-anada the miracles of
Vishnumaya. When I went to C-anada, it was
said by the Aborigind people, that when the
Holy Mother will come the whole sky will
become red with lightning, and the lightning
started. The next day, even before it was
daytime I saw the sky completely red like this.
So many people saw it, but there were 16,000
lightnings."

"Norv there is another thing where how He was
connected with the Pandavas." Vishnumaya was
born as Draupadi who was also His sister. Also
His Mother was there, Yeshoda, "and when
Radhaji was the Mahdakshmi, Mother Mary,
and She gave birth to Shri Ganesha, that was
Lord Jesus Christ. In India nobodywould doubt

the immaculate conception," but for others it is
too much to believe.In the Devi Mahatmaya it
is cleady written that Christ, called Mahavishnu,
was the support of the universe-that's the
Mooladhara. "All these were all related people,
but we are stupidly fighting because we do not
have the knowledge of reality.... You can veriS
what I'm sayrng on your vibrations."

"And greatest thing is they are Divine people.
We cannot understand them, we cannot analyse
them, we cannot pass remarks about them. It's
a sign of human arogance because his
knowledge is so limited and with that limited
knowledge He wants to talk about Divinity
which is beyond the brains, beyond human
intelligence. So only thing we can do is to be
humble and to be surrendered. That's how
Islam came, which means surrender. Where are
they surrendering, God knows? Or Christians,
where are they following Ctuist? Hindus, where
are they following the principle that ever5body
has the spirit in their heart? Hon'can you have
caste qntem if everybody has the spirit? Now,
thank God, so many people in the whole world
have become Sahaja Yogrs. You have
transcended all these artificial barriers.... How
can Divine divide people+ome higher, some
lower, it cannot be. Only thing is, you have to
achieve that state in which you see the whole
world as a drama, as Shri Krishna has said, and
you are the witness, the salcslri, of all that.'

'I had to tell all the story about Shri Krishna
because this river Yamuna reminds Me of all
those beautiful things He did. And also I was
happy yesterday, they way you are dancing, the
way you are enjoying which is very, very
significant. And the ones who did this before
werc not saints, thcy were ordinary people
whom Shri Krishna wanted to hold
hands+alled raas. Ra means energy, sa means
with. They all were holding hands so with the
enerSf of Radhaji everybody was getting
enlightened. All these things, as in all religions,
have lost their own meaning, have lost their own
form and they have become very coruPt. This
is because it's a mental attinrde. ff you have a
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mental attitude, it has its own limitations and
after some time there is always a decline of all
these mental adventures that you take because
there is no strength of truth in it. That's how
you find decline in arts, in music-in everything
there is a decline coming."

'But now you people have found the truth, so
please try and understand that the truth is the
one which is eternal and the truth is love. Truth
is Divine love and this Divine love has no
oonsequences. It doesn't blame anything, doesn't
want anything. It just wants to love." Everybody
here has had some sort of miracle showing the
kindness of the All Pervading Power. "And also
to convince you it is doing so many interesting
things." In a photograph taken during Navaratri
puja in Cabella, the background contained a
surtain and an image of the sun which wasn't
actually on the stage. l-zte4 in Moscow, the
same scene was on stage. "So it was before it
was even made or conceived itwas seen there in

Navaratri puja. That means all these things also
that you are conceiving are suggested by the
Divine.... So all kinds of tricks He's playing.
Even when I'm not there, He shows I am there
and it's working out in so many waln that one
has to understand that what we think is miracle
is a play of this All Pervading Power."

"I hope you have enjoyed your stay here and we
have still a big tour to go on. I hope more
people are coming norv so you are dl
comfortable here. After realization, actually I
have seen people don't care for phprcal
comforts. They just care for the comforts of the
spirit. People are very deep and you have met
the people of India, ...very good, humble people.
We are all part and parcel of one body, and
that's what one has to remember. I hope you
are all right, all of you. And tomorrow, it's a
very very cold place, they say. Irt's see. As the
sun has come here, maybe the same sun will
help us there. May God bless you."

On a lnt day, thc Saluja Yogis were assembled. in
Slvi Mataii's Tmsence at tlu lpuse wlurc Our
Holy Motlur was bom in Chhdwam. Thc wittd
was blowing but tlu leaves werc still...

"llrfy father built this house about eighty
IVlyears back. He was very imaginative and
fond of guests so he also put up guest bedrooms
and gucst bathrooms. It was a hill station.... His
friends used to come from Nagpur so he had
made arrangements for them. There were no
hotels or anything.... People of this place are
extremely hospitable.... Behind was a huge, big
compound-bigger than this-which I have
seen. I was only four years of age when we went

away from here but I remember each and every
thing about this house and everything about
Chindwara. As you know, My memory is
unusuallyveryvery sharp.I remember even My
birth, it's to that extent."

"But I never knew that there will be so many
saints coming to visit this place of My birth. I
never elpected that there would be so many
people who will take to Satraja Yoga in My
lifetime because when I was born, I found
people were so blind. I thought, 'How will I talk
about Satraja Yoga? What will I do?'How will
it work out?' ... My father knew about My
mission and he told Me that you'd better find
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out a way by which you can give realization en
masse." He also said not to write anything
because books like the Bible, the Gita and the
Koran also bind people. "I was really not
thinking to open Satrasrara but I was literally
forced into it and it worked out. It's working
out. You can see all of you are here. It's very
amazing... that in the lifetime only you have
oome here to see this birthplace of Mine. It was
such, such vibrations that My Sahasrara becarne
completely jammed with vibrations. It was so
cold inside and outside was so hot that I didn't
know what was happening."

"So I'm happy all of you could come and see
this place. A very humble house it was, but in
those daln it was a well planned house, and was
very much appreciated bypeople. And after that
four years I was here and then we went to
Nagpur because My father had a big practice in
Nagpur.... There also he had many houses...
where I have lived. But Nagpur also is a very
vibrated place, you can feel it. People are very
quiet, it's a very quiet place. So this is a very
novel thing. I don't think it has happened in the
lifetime of any one of the incarnations who
came on this earth.... Thank God we have got
this place in a way-it's not yet ours... and

maybe with your good wishes we'll own it very
soon.'f

'Today's puja I thought was best to have Shri
Ganesha puja...because the lirst puja here and
I was born here."

"\ile have a doctor here. They are all Sahaja
Yogs, and they are going to help us to do the
curing. Actually I ah*,a1's thought this is the
place where people will get cured so now we'll
send all of them here to get cured. It was a
jungle here, all around was jungles, hills but I
think all of that is finistred and broken now. We
used to get tigers. A little far away from here is
a place called Tamia where they could see
tigers, but now-they are there, no doubt, but
they are saylng that... they all go to some
preserve places which you have seen yourself....
I hope you enjoyed trhnalcisli... and the river
Narmada.... It was a little circuitous and quite
different from all the tours we have had so far
but I am happy you all have enjoyed it."

"I have said so many things about Shri Ganesh
I don't know what to say now an)4nore. Now
see the breeze is coming from where? I don't
know. You are sending breeze to Me instead of
I doing it."

"n.t oday we are going to celebrate the birth of
L Christ. At a very cnrcial time we are doing

that because there are some anti-Ctrrists who
have become in charge of the Christian religion
and are talking against the birth of Christ. They
have no authority. They are not realized souls.
They have no idea of the Divine... and they are
saylng that it is all falsehood, that She was not
a virgin, and that Christ was not born that way.
Who told them? Did Gabriel come and tell

them? What right they have got to talk these
things?... In Satya Yuga theyl be all e:rposed."
Some people should write to those who are
speaking against the virgin birth and ask them,
'What is your authority to say? Have you felt
the all-pervading power of God's love? Have
you any divinity in you to challenge Christ like
that?' They must be some incarnations of Paul
perhaps. They cannot understand Divine.... They
have no idea at all how miraqrlous it is. You dl
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have felt the blessings of the Divine. You all
know that it is a miracle. Every time there is a
miracle produced." For example, when Shri
Mataji went to Moscow, the weather became
suddinly wanner after Her arrival. "All these
things shorp that all the elements are helping us.
All the other Problems-minor, big,
anything-get solved in no time. You are
sometimes amazed how things are done."

'Then they question, Then why Christ had to
be crucified? Wlry could you not save Him from
cnrcifixion?' He was cnrcified because that was
to be done in His case-that He had to pass
through the funya. He had to establish Himself
in Agnya.... So the message of His life is never
the cross, but the message is His resurrection.
He resurrected... so that no$' you can be
resurrected also." Every incarnation in evolution
did something vcry unique. "At the end of it,
Christ did the resurrection part, and He did it
because He had to die. Otherwise how can you
resurrect younelf? So there are lots of things
which look mythical which are not. Tomorrow
theyU say that Christ never resurrected Himself.
And actually, He died later on in lkshmir.
There's a proof of it. But still the people don't
want to believe, and they just wanted to spread
Christianity because they know that if you have
maiority of people then they can rule. The same
triCt now istried by politicians. But this kind of
a majority is not going to bring any solace or
any benevolence for people."

There is an author who has challenged Christ's
Mother. In the Koran Mohammed said that
nobody should challenge the chastity of the
Holy Mother, of Christ's Mother. Why is there
no iespect shovm to Mother Mary in the Bible?
"She'J called 'a woman' because of Paul who
was a horrible anti-Christ who... took over
Ctrristianity, tried to spread Christianity,... ild
he used iteter who was the worst posible
disciple of Christ, whom Christ had told that
Satan will take you over. So now they are telling
people that,'It's impossible.'How can it be that
Ctrrist was born to a virgin?"'

"Indians worship Shri Ganesha. Shri Ganesh is
the same as Christ. And we believe that the

Mother Herself created the child... as a virgin,
as a Gauri.... It's our faith, while the faith in the
west is all rationdity." The man who wrote the
book against the virgin birth was actually
"honoured by the archbishop of Canterbury,
who is another anti-Christ. He honoured him
and just after that, the church where he was
honoured was completely burnt by Vishnumaya.
She was looming around it for one hour, and
then She burnt it completely. Only the lower
portion was left because there were also very
beautiful paintings, maybe.Now the stupid fools
are saying that it is God's grace on us that they
saved us from this Vistrnumay4 the lorver
portion. But why did it burn? So you have to
understand that rationality can never make you
undentand Divinity.... It is so limited, so
conditioned, full of ego. How can the rationality
tell you what is the tnrth about Christ's life?'

The scientific proof of Shri Ganesha and Christ
is in the carbon atom. From one side to the
other, you can see the Swastika, from the other
side the Omkara, and from belorv you can see
the alpha and the omega. Christ has said that
He was the alpha and omega, the beginning and
the end. "So the omkara on one side, swastika
on another side, joined together, when they
ascend and incarnate they become dpha and
omega. But all this doesn't go into the heads of
these anti-Christs,.. and they cannot understand
what Divinity can do....The way these people
talk is definitely for their doom, for their
complete destruction-is too much of daring.'
Shri Ganesha and Christ are very powerful
Deities. '[Ctrist] has said that if you say
anything against the Holy Ghost, I will not
tolerate it. And also against Christ, I will not
tolerate, a word cven. Only on that point, I'll
have to see to it that all these horrible people
should be destroyed completely."

Christ was born from the same things as Shri
Ganesha so He was wisdom and the source of
wisdom. Although they only allowed Him three
and a half years to lecture to people, 'lrhatever
He said is so truthful, so correct, and so wise.
Of course, they might have tried to dabble with
that, but still los of 'tluths are left in the Bible,
no doubt about it.... He's the first one who
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talked so clearly about God." On His level, in
the area of tapa, there is dso Buddha and
Matravira who talked only of the Cluitanya, the
vibrations in order to counteract the ritualism
they found in India at that time. But only Christ
talked about God at a time when people didn't
want to talk about God Almighg. 'TIe was a
daring penson, never afraid of anything. But His
childhood has not been described anywhere,
which is very sad... except that once He was in
an argunent with some pharisces, and how
clever Hewas and theywere all flabbergasted at
His discussion."

Later on, though the eady Christians had shovm
no regard for Mary, the people began to realize
that Mary must have been special to give birth
to Christ, that She must be some Goddess. They
began to call Her Madonna, which means
maiden, virgin. It was the people, not the Bible
or the ofricial church, who recognized Her as
the Mother and the mothcrhood, and gave Her
a place in the church. 'She was the
Mahalal$hmi."

"She was Radha. Radha also had a son, and He
was like an egg, and a hdf of the eggwas Christ
and half of the egg was Shri Ganesh. But when
this child was born, He started crylng for His
Father. Father was Shri Krishna.... So ahvap He
puts His hands like this, towards His Father. So
one is, as you know, is Shri lftishna's finger,
another is Vishnu's. And She was Ra-dha. Ra
means energ5t, dlu meanrs the one who has
sustained the energl. And She is the one who
called Him Jesus. Actudly in the Hebrew, it is
Yesu." Yesu is another name for Yeshoda or
Jeshoda, the name of the Mother of Christ, the
Mother of Shri Krishna. C,trrist word comes
from Krishna... and that is how She put the link
for us to undertand how close He was to Shri
Krishna."

"Shri Krishna... incarnated only in India because
He would have been too lenient a person to be
incarnated in America. As it is, they have no
limitations, they have nonuryadas, theyhave no
idea of dharma, they are verygreatadlurmis. So

only a person like Christ, who is absolutely
pure, wise, and does not believe in the leela part
of Shri Krishna. Shri Krishna said that this is all
a leela...but Christ did not say so. And despite
that... wherever Christianity is practised, they
think it's all leela, adlwma is leela. Whatever
wrong we do is leela, after all, all innocent. Is
surprising. Their logic is so funny. I have never
been able to undentand their logic. All self-
destructive, nonsensical logic they have. So for
us Indians, we strould knon' that we have full
idea of dlumu. We knorv what is wrong and
what is good. But more credit I would give to
Christians who are from such countries where
they have no idea of Kunddini, have oome up
so much, and have become such great Sahaja
Yogrs. Now is the blessing of God because they
were genuine, they were sincere. It is Christ
who brought them to Sahaja Yoga. lVithout
Him it would not have been possible."

"Here Shri Ganesha is just a synrbol sort of a
thing. He resides in the stones. But there He
incarnated, and He told people whatdluntu is,
which they are supposed to follow, but they
never follow.... They are extremely money
oriented people.... The most symbolic thing is
[Christ's] birth. He was born in a manger.... See
the way this great incarnation took birth. He
was not king, he was not a big rich man. He was
born as a very poor person, and in a place
which is something very much below the human
standard. This message is that you don't need
palaccs, you don't need huge places to be born.
You can be born anpvhere if you are a pure
spirit, if you are Christ."

Now people are so materidistic that "they are
destroying themselves with whatever money they
have made. They have no sense, they have no
proportion. This is what is happening in the
West, ... and we are trying to follow their
destnrctive methods, and we are trying to think
that we are very advanced. Advanced towards
doom." Sahaja Yogrs have to be very careful
with their children and relations not to take to
their dirty ways. 'nVe are Sahaja Yogis, we are
all blessed people, we know what Divinity is,
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and we know what Christ is." He is universal,
He is the support of the universe, as written in
the Devi Malutntyam, so 'lve should worship
Him with the same affection, with the sarne
devotion, with the same surrendering as we
worship Shri Ganesha." Christians have no faith
in Christ. They only say lne believe,'and ask for
cures. "But a Sahaja Yogi's faith... is
enlightcned faith, and it works. But you must
have faith in younelf, in Satraja Yoga, and in
the life you are leading. Unless and until this
happens to you, you shouldn't call yourself a
Satraja Yogi. I see still there are people on the
periphery." It's not something you can
undentand mentally, "but you just float into the
immense love of God, and you want to give this
love to otherc."

With some people, as they become subtler, the
materialism also becomes subtler. Some are still
attached to earning a lot of money. Attachment
to children is another way this materialism
eryresses itself. 'This attachment is very wrong.
You see, children belong to Sahaja Yoga. You
have no right on them.... They are children of
Sahaja Yoga. They have to oome to
Ganapatipule.... They are here to grow in
Sahaja Yoga-.. I don't say that you... go to
Himalayas, I don't say that you practise
asceticism, I don't say give up your children like
Buddha did, nothing of the kind. But your
detachment should work.... You are in this
world, but you must develop your detachment."

*Now the speed of Satraja Yoga is very fast, and
those who will be left behind will be left behind.
So be careful. Do not get entangled into these
materialistic ideas." In the West the attachment
is towards my house, my wife, my children. In
the East, they are attached to food and family
life. These attachments are still lingering. They
are becoming subtler and subtler and are
holding us back. "Can you not control your
thirst? C-an you not control your apPetite? It's
very easy.... Christ did it.... Try to control these
things... and once it happens, it doesn't matter
if you get food, doesn't matter if you don't get
some good place to live in. You can live
anywhere."

Shri Mataji described how Her body doesn't put
any demands on Her, and so Her reactions are
different. For example, She never feels tired, or
if there's a crisis, "suddenly I become
thoughtless, completely thoughtless, and a kind
of a tremendous peace starts pouring out of
Me.... And this is what you all can achieve very
simply if you get detached."

There have been reports of Satraja Yogis
suddenly becoming violent, and that some
people were hit. 'That's not being a Sahaja
Yog... is not allowed." Such people will fall
down. 'You are not to get ang4y, you are not to
shout. Nothing of the kind is going to help you.
You have to be absolutely peaceful, calm,
compassionate. If there is a wrong tlpe of a
man, just tell Me, I'll manage. You don't have
to handle such sinrations and misbehave.
Because you are still attached, and that
attachmentwill pull you dov"n. So be careful not
to be angry.Inok at Christ.'He was angrywith
the people who were selling things near the
temple so He took a big hunter and hit them,
but He was Christ. At the same time, when He
was crucified, He was so forgiving. He loved
people, looked after and helped them for their
emancipation. "In those days of complete chaos
and anarchy, He stood up and talked about
truth and about such things like spirit, like
ascent."

'There's lot of myths that exist in the Bible, and
one of them is that when the resurrection time
will come, your bodies will come out of your
graves. It is not only in Christianity, but also
with the Muslims, and also for the Jews.... In
the Indian philosophy they have given a clear
cut idea that when this.fifutt Yuga will come so
many great seekers who are seeking God in the
hills and dales, mountains, will be born again
and they will be given their self-realization.
Their kundalini will be awalcened. This is what
is said, and that seems to be a very logical thing
because we are doing that. And today's
population grofih is also because so many have
taken birth. I don't knonr how many will get
their self-realization, how many are going to get
it. But those who have got it have to establish
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themsehes... and there dso, I lind there's some
sort of a very subtle type of attachment with
people."

"So for the time being I feel that you should all
surrender yourselves to the qualities of Christ...
and the greatest is that He cannot tolerate
anything against the Holy Ghost." As a Sahaja
Yogr,'!ou have no business to hit anybody, or
to talk to anyone rudely in any manner." ffyou
want to tell somebody off, it should be done in
a Satraja Yoga way. "I was very upset to hear
that people sudden$ become violent even in
Sahaja Yoga. This comes from liver, I know.
You can go in for liver freatment, improve
younelf, but don't think that you can get away
with it. You cannot. Is better such people fast
for two dap and punistr themselves. Temper is
the worst thing... from where everything starts.
So we must control our temper and understand
that Christ was the embodiment of forgiveness."

It was not the Jews who cmcified Christ, it was
the Romans because it is never done that a
magistrate aslcs the multitude whether to cruo$
a thief or another man. Paul was the one who
put the blame on the Jews to bring a curse on

them. The Jews also had a reaction to this
blame. But now we have many Jews in Sahaja
Yoga and there is a cenhe in Israel. Iranians
Jews and Muslims who have come to America
are also taking to Sahaja Yoga, as well as Sufis
in T[rkey and India. "So thus it will work out,
and it will work out for everybody's good."

"But first of all we should understand how
Christ was, and how His life was, and how He
loved the world. He came on this earth to be
crucified. He knew He was to be cnrcified, and
He did it. The way they have given His picture
is not correct. He was a very hedthy, hefty, tdl
pe$on. He had to carry that cross. Those
people who paint Him like a TB patient should
know that if they have to carry the cross, can
they do it? So all sorts of things they have done
to harm His personality, to assassinate His
character. But you being Satraja Yogs should
know about Him and must have full respect, full
faith in Him, and He is your eldest brother. As
Shri Ganesha is... He is there to look after you
in every trouble, in every kind of hrrmoil. He is
going to help us in every way, all the time, and
only way is to surrender, to forgive. That is the
quality of Ctrist we have to imbibe. May God
Bless you all."

"fltoday I'm feeling rather sad. I had to say
I. some hard things yesterday, and you know

Mother is like that. You have to correct your
children, you have to tell thcm something, but
you don't like it and you have to really put up
yourself to that point that you can say
something to your children.... I want them to be
corrected to understand the responsibility that
they have. We have to understand that we have
a responsibility towards Sahaia Yoga-.. The first

responsibility is that you have to be very good
Sahaja Yogis to begin with. That's the greatest."

Some linle girls have become petty and are
showing off, "attracting My attention. They have
to be told to behave themselves.... They are
taking to Western life, sitting before the mirror,
all the time dressing up thinking about their
beauty... and the mothers allow them to do
because they don't want to face them." They see
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bad pictures and films which they try to follow
at the age of sixteen and they want to fall in
love. "All this nonsense is coming. I know that
this fitn making is a very dangerous thing these
da1n. They are making dl kinds of fibms to show
that sixteen year old girls and eighteen year old
bop run away from the house because they are
in love, and what do they understand of it? No
manrrity of any kind to have a good married
life.'

"But for born redized children it is different....
I've seen the reaction of My own grandchildrcn.
One of them said,'C-an you imagine, Grandm4
that in our gardens, one young man running and
another young woman running after him,
dancing in the garden and kissing. Is it
possible?"'The children make fun of the stuPid
things they do in the films. Recently the
youngest grandchild saw a film with a Muslim
lady who calls herself Mandalcini 'and said,
'Never see her films, very bad.... She went into
the river Ganges with very thin clothes and she
carne out and she insulted dl of us.' ... "I said,
'Really? But must be the director.' She said,
'Yes, that horrible Rajkapurl He's the worst.
Thank God he's dead now."'

Even when theywere young their reactionswere
like this. Another grandchild in Delhi was
asked,'nVhy do you wear these khadi clothes dl
the time? ern't you wear something better?
What will people think-that we don't glve you
any money?' She said, 'No, it's better nobody
looks at you.' -. So this is a sign of a born
realized. They are so moral.... We never told
them these things.... Then My sister's gtandson
is... a five year old born realized." His aunt ate
paan so he just started fighting,'\ilhy do you eat
paan? Dirty thing, throw away. I will have
nothing to do with you.' ... Then he suddenly
started crylng-. He made everybody throw away
their paan. So I told him there are people who
don't eat paan, don't take cigarettes and don't
drink, and they are with us. They are called
Satraja Yogis.'I am a Sahaja Yogi. Why do you
tolerate dl these people, Grandma? Tell them
off.' ... I was surprised-a five year old child.

Maybe you might say it's My relationship or My
blood in them, or whatever it is, they are really
remarkably moral people."

'They never take to modern ideas, ansrering
back to parents.... Why don't they do it? To Me
they are absolutely subservient. If I'm having a
bath theyll put on the radio, if I come out they
are sitting there with a towel and powder for
My feet. All the time they are worried about
Me. Why? Not about their parents so much as
they are worried about Mc. This is because they
are born realized." Children who are not born
realized get impressed by Western things. "So
the parents should see and tell them, "lVhat is
this nonsense?"'

"So many things I could tell you about them.
I've been studying them. I was worried that if
these children were not born in My family, what
would have happened to them? ... They are so
wise, so sensible, as an example before you to
see that your children don't take to stttpid
things of so called romanoe and all that... Today
I have to tell you because I have got reports of
some girls who have been misbehaving, sitting
before the mirror. Why so much? I can't face
the mirror for more than two minutes at the
most... the vibrations start hitting Me. I don't
know how I look. Why should you worry so
much?"

'nVe should be confident, have self-respect." All
dirty, filthy things are accepted from the West.
In Sanskrit they were called ntalicclu because
theywant only dirt and filth. "Icclu is the desire
and they take to it." It's really amazing how
these people turn their head to look at every
woman.'Their necks might break one day. But
in the West all women look at the men.... First
I didn't understand what is going on." They
might end up in a lunatic asylum. "\ile are
Sahaja Yogis, we have our own traditions. We
are people of very high families. Why shouldwe
take to these dirty things? So I would request
you to tell your children not to be impressed by
this dirty horrible culture that has evolved. It
was not so bad in the West.... It is nour ruined....
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They have no idea ali to how filthy it has
become. If you are real Sahaja Yogrsyou will be
very quiet, unassuming, dignified, mature, as
well as you will be vcry moral... and you should
only like people who are moral. This is not to
be taught, but to be shovm to the children, how
you yourself live. If the mother is all the time
busywith her beauty and this and that, the child
also takes to it. All this filth and dirt should not
settle down, at least in Sahaja Yoga."

"This is what today I wanted to tell you." These
people who are zupposed to be your children
have no serule of musig no sense of Sahaja
Yoga. 'Tomorrow the same children will
definitely cleanse the whole world, but what is
your attention? You are gling money to them
to do what they like.... Pareng are there to
correct their children.... In the West also
children are horrible." They go on asking,
nvhy? Why?' One mother asked what to do
with a child like that. Ask him, 'Do you
rememberwhat I answered yesterday?'Then he
stopped aslcing.

"Children shouldn't tdk so much. They have no
undentanding of anything+till little babies.
How are they to talk as if they are wisdom
personified? This is all new western method of
educating their children.... They're freel So
whatt"'With this method, no artists, musicians
or oomposers have been produced. "The whole
quality has gone dovm. First you need some
discipline in life to become something. But also
it's very money orientcd in the West-that if the
boy has to clean the car, you Pay him two
pounds. No Satraja Yogi should do that. He has
to do that. He sits in the car so why shouldn't
he clean it? He strould feel, This is my
responsibility.'

"Of course I'm trying to make a school here for
the Sahaj children, but the parents should not
spoil them. Same with the western peopte.t.
the/re so attached to their children. They think
it is their own ProPerty, they can do what they
like with them. We made the school, we paid
for the school, we collected everything, did all

that. They are very nicely coming here to take
awaytheir children to their own countries. They
cannot think even that they are Sahaja Yogrs,
they have to be in Ganapatipule [even] if you
are not. They are not going to be like you-that
for some time, take all advantage of Sahaja
Yoga and then just become the samc snryid
fools.... Ctrildren are to be involved in the
mainstream, they should be here. Otherwise we
will have nothing to do with you and your
children-get outt Now I have to take a strong
view of the whole thing. I find, specidly in
Australia, they are becoming extreme$ secluded
people. Some of them are having in the ashram,
their onrn tooms, their own television... their
ovm cooking. This 'own' business has to go
away. Throw all such people from the
ashrams.... Next time all the children have to
come to Ganapatipule."

"Now the last and not the least is the way still
we are attached to money. Sahaja Yoga is free...
your redization is free, but this time, can you
believe the sixteenth of November,I telcphoned
from Russia to find out how much money was
collected, and there was very little money
there." Such a big, dffiorlt and e4pensive
programme had been arranged for the tour. "At
the right time they let me down. So I had to
borrow money to have this programme. Can you
believe it? They don't feel responsible that they
are troubling Mother like this. I wasn't sure how
many are coming, how many are not coming:
Fint they said only trro hundred, then three
hundred, then I heard there were six hundred.
Have we got a big bank account here that you
can just do what you like? So they are not
responsible." Next time people who do not pay
money by the end of October are out of the
tour-an],where. "I cannot go on borrowing
money like this every time. And then I have to
return that moneY to MY husband."

"[n] money matters also we have not yet been
able to be real Sahaja Yogts. Now Shyamji has
bought the saris... and he thought he will sell
those and whatever concession he gets, he will
give to Satraja Yoga. He's a very'honest man."
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But because some non-Sahaja Yogis were
selling ardlicial saris that were a little less in
price, people bought saris from them, and none
of them bought saris from Shyamji.... We have
so many extra expenses,you have no idea. Same
about presents. The money you people gave me
about the presents was also so delayed.... We
have taken thirty-five thousand pounds extra for
the musicians which is not yet paid back.... I
paid for this Chindrrara house four laks of
rupees already-not a single pai has been given
so far.... We have to do so many thing;s. But so
many Satraja Yogis there are. I tell them all,
Don't give me any presents, I don't want any
presents from you.' But you must pay for all
these eryenses which are inq[red."

'Today is the first day I'm tdking about it
because this time you really put Me out
completely.... I didn't know what I will do. I
never borrow money. Partly I got from ltaly,
partly I borrowed... quite a lot. After all
everything needs money, you must understand.
So next time if you do dl these things I'll cancel
the tour.... It's not proper to sily dl these things
to you, I know, but you should also know what
trouble I'm going through. For doing what? For
your realization, for your tours, for your
everything. I don't need Satraja Yoga, do I? ...
Money is needed just now, but maybe-.
something might work it out when you won't
need so much money. Maybe. It will only work
out if you people are sincere."

"So many things are to be done here also. Of
oourse, IVe given a lot of money here. In these
four years I've been able to save a lot of
money... compared to previous years when you
people were managing the money... because
money doesn't have legs to walk out. If you
don't spend, it is there. 'My children, my wife,
my house, my everphing.' What about 'my
Sahaja Yoga'? It is your responsibility now. You
need it, your family needs it, your country needs
it, everybody needs it.... Please understand that
you have got Satraja Yoga because you are

special people, but... you are responsible for
the whole world. Spreading Satraja Yoga is all
right, but to be responsible."

"On the whole, of course, it has been really a
very good working out, I agree. But still these
are things that are missing which must be
somehow or another corrected by the leaders,
by the world leaders, and coordinated. It should
be done. After all you know My age now, and
you don't want to trouble Me. This is the only
kindnes I need-not to go on postponing
things, not to go on being irresponsible. Thafs
all. I've been telling you for the last fifteen
years I don't want any presents. For presents,
for saris, everybod/s anxious. Norr this time
every country wanted to give me a sari. Just
imagine.I don't need that... but full attention to
younelf, and to the collective work and to the
global work.... Hardly two, three years more, at
the most it will continue. C;annot go on forever,
we'll have to think of something else. My ovm
style is that whatever you give for My pujas I
keep it for Satraja Yoga only, for the buying of
silver, this, that. So much silver I've given, so
much gold that is here is My own-everything,
most of the ornaments are My own. What else
I should do? Not that I want anything from you,
but you should be responsible and understand.
All of you should-please. If you can really
think that this is so important. Tlvelve disciples
of Christ worked out Christianity--only twelve,
and they were fishermen. How they did it?"

"So eve4body is telling Me that Mother you
must talk to them and tell them about it, so l,ve
told you. I've done My job. Now it is for you to
think what is good, and what should be done.
Sahaja Yoga is your own." It's for your children,
your family, your country, and the whole world
where you live. "You are such great people who
are realized souls. Where are the realized souls
here? So have self-esteem, then you will feel
responsible.... Thank you very much. May God
bless you."
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"LTow Irve been alreadywith your fianc6s and
I\ I talked to them. I have praised you a lot.
Now, Iirst thing we have to know that this
marriage ceremony we have organized with a
purpose. The first purpose is that we regard
marriage as very essential for Sahaja Yoga....
Why marriage is important because marri4ge is
like a bigyagnya, is like abig upasya, you can
call it, or is a great eryerience, how to achieve
balance, how to become a witncss, and hou, to
bccome the spirit."

't',Iow the fint and foremost thing you have to
know that he is your husband and nobody else
isyour husband. Nobodyis more important than
he is. See, men are very easy to be controlled. If
you can malce them feel they are the most
important people for you, thcn you can manage
them very well. But the first, foremost ambition
should be... that 'I'll malce my married life
extremely h"ppy,'because if the married life is
happy, you'll be happy."

"No$' men have a habit of rcmetimes losing
temper, doesn't matter. That's their habit. So
you shouldn't immediately become the same
type, but you can little bit, in a woman$ way,
try to put your swect device of smiling, or
laughing it out... but not to make it serious.... So
how to handle the men, speciallyyour husbands,
is an art and that art you'll achieve gradually
when you start seeing. But if you start finding
faults with the men and start saying you can't do
this... you don't know how to drive... then you
are finished. You must say, 'You are the best
driver, you are the best.' That's the way you
have to deal with them... but not that you are
befooling them because you say this because
you love, and love is the basis between you and
him, nothing else. Not money, not what you
have bought for him or he has brought for you,
nothing of the kind. All these things are not
materialistic. They havc nothing to do with

matter. Love is something which you can
express dso through matter sometimes bygling
some nice presents or nice food or something,
but the most important thing is your heart. You
should not cheat in any way, you should not be
hpocritical, &d you strould not try to do
something that is not pure."

'So in Sahaja Yoga the purpose of these
marriages is to have you oonnected interna-
tionally so you all transcend all the barriers of
your nationality, barriers of racialism, barriers of
caste, barrien of so much of materialism. So
you should not compare your husband with
anyone, he is your husband. And you shouldn't
eryect too much from him, 'He has not given
me this, he has not done that for me, he is like
this,' is not necessary. You must ahrays think,
nVhat I have done for him?' Also, '\ilhat's
wrong with me?'Norv some people, specially in
the West, is very common... think they have to
work out marriages. No Torking ouf....
Spontaneously between the two human beings
who are realized souls... you are going to enjoy.
Now if you become extremely critical and try to
show you are very brilliant and this, it's not
going to work out. Be humble. Keep quiet.
Those who are redly intelligent alwaln keep
quiet and watch things, but those who are not
are bumptious. The more you are in Satraja
Yoga, the more you will be respected by him
and by everybody else."

"Apart from that, there are so many saints who
want to be born. Once you have a very happy
married life among yourselves, those saints will
be born to you and it will be such a blessing and
joyftl. So try to understand not to boss your
husband or try to put him right.... I've seen
some ladieswho are extremely tense.... They are
themselves not in joy. How can they gle joy?
So the tension should not be there, at all of any
kind-be relaxed. You are the other side of
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Sahaja Yoga which gives peace, joy, nourish-
ment, and also complete tranquillity. In the
family you are responsible for tranquillity. Even
if husband is angry, children are fighting, if the
mother is tranquil, you can control dl the
sinration. So the situation has to be controlled
in a way that you make life happy for everyone.
Sometimes women feel very angry when I tell
them that first feed your children, your husband,
and then you eat yourself because that is the job
of a woman. Like a man should go earn living,
do what he wants to do, job and dl that, but the
woman has to really look after the husband,
look after the family,look after everything."

Some men, especially the Indian husbands, have
no skills in gardening, household tasls or
repain. This is not important. Gradually they
will learn and they will do it, but the wives must
not be impatient. They should treat the
sinration lightly, just make fun, and don't expcct
too much. 'So they are absolutely good for
nothing as far as these things are ooncerned, but
if you just try to teach them and help them, they
will definitely go all out to do it. So the only
thing you have to do is to love them with a
clear heart, and dl the time forgive, and let
them know that he's the only one I have in the
whole world, apart from the Holy Mother."

"Of course, I am not against divorce, brrt I am
not for it... but when things are impossible and
diffianlt, and one has to go in for such a
thing-doesn't mattcr-sometimes one has to
do it, but it should be very rare. One should not
think of a divorce at all. People think of divorce
in the \ilest mostly because of the laws because
the wife gets the money or the husband gets the
money. But in Satraja Yoga if you are married,
all these things, even if you are divorced, I will
not support. Moreover, another thing is that the
wives should not take money from the husband
and send it to her relations-never.... You
should not put the pressure of your family on
your husband. You see, there has to be a clear-
cut understanding, for all of you, that... you
must keep your self-respect. Don't ask for
anything. If he gives you anything, well and

good, but don't demand. That means you are
not a Sahaja Yogi. If you are a satisfied soul,
why should you ask for anything? ... and this is
how some girls nag their husbands very much."

"Most important thing is that you should not
talk about your past at all because past is
finished. Now you are Sahaja Yogis, you are dl
reelized souls.... Even if husband starts talking,
you just stop and tell him, nVe are to live in the
present. Don't tell us about your past.' I don't
know why people think that theywill look more
attractive if they tdk about all the past non-
sense they did, or to say that, 'My mother was
so bad,'all psychological nonsense. Not to put
your parens into jeopardy by saymg they are
very bad.... Just forget the past and live in the
present because in the present resides the real-
ity, and the reality is the ooean of joy.... You
have to take to the style of life of your hus-
band." If he doesn't like something, don't do it,
even it it's something small. If the husband likes
to entertain, the wife should look after it. They
should not mind if someone oomes to stay with
them. "On the contrary, they should be happy
they are able to look after someone who is a
Sahaja Yogi. So for the Sahaja Yogrs you must
keep dwapyour heart open, your house open."

'There are so many things which I would like to
tell you, but in this short time I have to just say
that it is the responsibility of the women to
makc their marriages happy. Depends on their
intelligence and on their dedication to Sahaja
Yoga.. and if you see in a wider sense the
responsibility of making a good society is that of
a woman. Even if she has to suffer, she can. She
is like this Mother Earth, she can suffer
anything. She never feels she suffers, she is so
great. You are slulais. So, as shalais, if you have
to suffer, you don't mind. And what you have to
feel is that, "lVe are responsible for making our
Sahaja Yoga society a perfect society. That's our
responsibility.' All your greed, dl your
ambitions, everphing should be directed
towards making avery,very happy married life.
I wish all of you a very happy and prosperous
married life."
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Seminars in Ganapatipule

This year in Ganapatipule there were daily
sominars held at about 11 a.rn. attended by most
of the yogs. The topics had been selected by
Shri Mataii and we could feel Her guidance
during the sessions.

December 24, the Firct Seminar:
Our Commitment to Sahaja Yoga

One Sdraja Yogi said that there oomes a time
for each of us when we have to give a full
commitment to Sahaja Yoga, which means that
we have to dedicate all our life to it, to the
work of Shri Mataji, and the spreading of
Sahaja Yoga. This means contributing dl our
personal talents, whatever they il€, our
influence in our jobs, our possibilities with our
relations, connections to friends, erc. for the
work of the Divine.

Another speaker reminded us that commitment
does not mean only showing off in public but
also the work in the background, the so-called
small and little tasks, the'bonework'which has
to be done by all of uS and is most needed for
the collective growth.

An Indian yogini then said that generally our
sisters in India are feeling a little bit suppressed
by their husbands and brothers, but would like
to take on more Satraja responsibilities if they
were allowed.

A yogr then pointed out that commitment also
includcs financial commitment. Many of us say,
'My life belongs to Shri Mataji, my wife's life
belongs to Shri Mataji, my children's life belong
to Shri Mataji but my pocket belongs to me.'
There are many projects in Sahaja Yoga which
are waiting to be fullilled and need to be

Iinanced. It should make no difference if these
are international Sahaj projects, national Sahaj
projects or local Sahaj projects, and it is ow
responsibility to sponsor them.

Several speakers then tried to come to a
practical point of horv to work out this delicate
isue in Sahaj and various suggestions were
prcsented. I only want to recall one
contribution: Whatever we give to Sahaja Yoga
for various projects is not a donation but an
investment in the work of God.'

Decembet 25, the Second Seminar:
Protocol

The second seminar was on the subject of
protocols in Sahaja Yoga. In the introduction, it
was explained that protocols in Sahaja Yoga
towards HJI. Shri Mataji and amongst us yogis
are not rituds but rather a state of awareness
one can develop over time. Especially towards
H.H. Shri Mataji it is important to have the
right attinrde and use the proper protocol
whenever we are in Her presenoe, speaking to
Her or gaining Her attention in any way.

We were reminded that She is also our Guru
and therefore we should follow guidelines from
the Indian tradition about how to behave
towards the Guru. First and foremost, when
talking to or about our Guru we have to use the
right preface, such as'Parampuja Shri Mataji'or
at least 'Shri Mataji' and 'Shri Mother,' not just
'Mataji'or'Mother.'We have to remember at
all times whom we are facing-no one less than
Adi Shakti. It is not always easy because H.H.
Shri Mataji is also 'Mahamaya' and we should
not get lost in this'Maya.'The second point is
that when we are in Her presenoe, our full
awareness, our full attention should be on Her,
not with our thoughts on anything else.
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A yogr told a story of what happened when he
was once with H.H. Shri Mataji alone disorssing
something. During the discussion H.H.Shri
Mataji suddenly stopped and became silent.
Instead of going into thoughtless awareness too,
he kept on busily thinking of some dternatives,
and when he went deeper into a specific point
with his thoughts, Shri Mataji responded
sudden$ to exactly that point saylng, "But then
this and that will be...." This shorvs that Shri
Mataji knon's all our thoughts and we have to
control our thinking whenever we are in Her
Presence.

Another story about this point happened once
during a Shiwatri Puja. During the Puja the
names of Lord Shiva were read, and.there is
onc name which means lvithout any decorations
or ornaments.'Shri Mataii decided during the
Puja to put all Her bangles away and tried to
remove them from Her hand, but the Sahaja
Yogi's mind was thinking something like, "Not
I don't want to see my Holy Mother without
bangles." The bangles were blocked and did not
oome off the hand. Then he realized that he
could have something else in his mind than
what Shri Mataji was deciding and at that
moment the bangles could be removed easily.
Afterwards he told the story to Shri Mataji and
She laughed sayrng, *Oh, it was yout"

A third point is that not only towards H.H. Shri
Mataji do we have to use the proPer protocol,
but we dso have to use the same protocol
tonards H.H. Shri Mataji's family. The family
members should be treated with the same
respect as Shri Mataji.

Some special advice followed from different
spealcers:

- Whenever going to H.H. Shri Mataji, think to
whom we are going. This helps to keep our
attitude and protocols correct.

- Whenever Shri Mataii is sitting on the stage
we should always come from the back side to
Her, never from the front.

- Never leave before Shri Mataji.

- Any time we do anything for Shri Mataji, it
must be like a puja.

- Advice for ladies: if they have the blessing of
doing puja on stage to Shri Mataji, they have to
follow Her advice and decisions, not do
something of their own, especially when
decorating the Lotus Feet.

- The time has come that from now on nobody
should waste the most precious time of our
Holy Mother. Nobody should go to Shri Mataji
to be cured from something unless Shri Mataii
Herself grants some time. The respective leader
should be consulted first.

- Nobody should fall before or touch Shri
Mataji's Lotus Feet when She is arriving and
walking to the stage.

- For our Indian brothen: When H.H. Shri
Mataji is arriving, one or two Tai Shri Mataji'
call-honourings are auspicious, but not
hundreds.

- We should not let protocol become the
religion, as it has with so many religions.

Another point was that we have to respect also
the protocols between each of us yogis when we
are meeting, talking or doing something
together.

One Satraja Yogi told about a little boy in
France who can see things which only so far
camerall were able to register in terms of
miracle pictures. Shri Mataji said that he is a
kind of seer. When his father got his realization,
the next day the boy told him that there is a
cro$,n on top of his head. Another day, when
the father was meditating "he was intemrpted
by some event and just stood up and left the
room. When he came back the boy told him
that the Ganas and Deities were angry because
he left without doing namaskar to Shri Mataji."
It is important when we are in the physical
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presence of Shri Mataii to bow when we are
coming or when we are going.

One day during a meditation the father recited
the Ganeslu Athawa Sluenha and the boy saw
that the Ganas and Deities were pleased with
him. When the Sahaja Yogrs are walking,
looking at something, and putting their
attention to it, therc is a bundle of light coming
from their eyes to that object.

December 26, the Third Seminar:
Medical Aspects of Sahaia Yoga

\ile were reminded that it is important to Eeat
ourselves with Satraja methods, and especially to
use vibrations. Techniques such alt matka
treatment, burning camphor, string knotting,
and paper burning should be used, as needed.
Refer to the available Sahaja freatment books.
Antibiotics should be avoided as much as
possible.

Decembet 27, the Fourth Seminar:
Yuva Shakti

Before the third seminar, there was a session of
working on each other with practical advice
given. One yogini said that when we are
working on somebody and try to remove the
negativity in a chakra, there is avacuum created
in that chalrra, and it gets filled with whatever
attention we have at that moment. Therefore we

should put our attention ahrays on H.H. Shri
Mataji if we want the chakra to be filled with
the love of our Ho$ Mother.

The 'Ywa Shakti'was brought to life in India
severd years ago, according to the guidance of
Shri Mataji, with the aim of channelizing and
focusing the powers of our younger brothers
and sisters. Dr. Ashish Pradhan gave an
introduction about the original idea and history
of 'Nirmd Shalci Ywa Sangam'which is its
correct name. The basic concepts oome from a
letter from Shri Mataji which explained that the
main idea behind it is the personal development
of our younger brothers and sisters in terms of
spiritual asccnt. They should also become very
knowledgcablc about all the incarnations and
saints, and use their dynamism to support the
@ntre's collective activities. The origind god is
not to be missed by doing too much collective
work in terms of supporting the organization of
Sahaja Yoga, thereby gling too little attention
to one's personal spirinrd development. A
bdanced way between these two areas has to be
found.

Then severd speakers gave some ideas to
improve the 'Ywa Shakti' including how this
movcment could also be developed in Europe
and other nations. We dl look forward to a
great worldwide 'Nirmal Shakti Yuva Sangam.'

This ends my remembrance of the enlightened
seminars in Ganapatipule 1993.

-Manfred Ringhofer, Austria

1993 India Tour Report

Delhi

After a smooth flight, our plane landed at the
Delhi airport, November 26, three days before
the official start of the 1993-1994 India Tour.
Stepping off the plane we started to remember
what a blessing coming to India is. The statues
of Ganesha, the relaxed people, and most of all,

the vibrations. Peacefulness penetrated our
beings as Shri Ganesha and Shri Mataii
welcomed us to Her homeland, the Kundalini of
the Virata.

After a two day stay at the old Delhi ashram we
transferred to the Bharat Scout Camp, near the
Nizamudin Dargatr temple, on the 28th. Bus by
bus, yogis from all over the world arrived-
Russian, European, American, Australian,
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Asian. During the days that follo*'ed we spent
our time relearning horv to slow down, clearing
out, getting to know each other, singing and
shopping. One day was spent visiting the Tai
Matrd. In the evenings we travelled to the
various public programmes around the city:
Gurgaon, Faridabad, Noida, Ghaziabad, and
Delhi.

Each programme was full and Shri Mataji raised
Kunddinis without going through affrrmations
as She does in the West. An impressive note on
the programmes were the large billboards and
poste$ found around Delhi. The billboards
were painted with Shri Mataii's face and the
posters seemed to be everywhere we turned.
The singing at the Noida progranune was, as
ahnayn, invigorating, with most of the crowd
standing and clapping throughout. After the
Noida programme, a l2-year-old girl who was
deaf and mute from birth spoke her first word,
"Ma," after Shri Mataji took her in Her arms
and whispered in each ear. That same night,
Shri Mataji held a candle to Her ovm eyes and
fixed Hcr attention unblinkingly on a blind
Indian lady for two to three minutes. Then her
vision started clearing.

On December 3, some people went for
meditation to the new Sahaj Mandir, or temple,
where Shri Mataji stays in Delhi. In the large
meditation hall downstairs there are manyworks
of art, and all the crov,rns made by 40 countries
for Shri Mataji's 7fth Birthday Puja are
displayed in a glass case in front of the altar.
That evening, the Delhi city programme talk
was in English to the largest croutd we had
seen-about 10,(n0 people, the pendal was
spilling out on all ends. In all, at dl these
programmes, more than 30,0fl) people got their
self-realization. The next morning there was a
follow-up workshop for the new people. It was
Guru Nanak's Birthday, celebrated with
processions, singing and dancing in the streets.

The stay in Delhi reached its climax on
December 4th and 5th with a music programme
one night and a Ganesha puja the next day.

Noida musicians, Western musicians, Sufi
musicians and Debu Ctraudhuri and son
performed for Shri Mataji, Sir C.P. and
hundreds of eastern and western yogis. Debu
Chaudhuri said of his son, "Shri Mataji has said
he will surpass me. There could be no greater
joy for a father than this." (See the next issue
for more about the Sufi performance.)

The next day, at Shri Mataji's suggestion, many
yogis wdked to the nearby dargah (tomb) of
Hanat Nizamuddin Auliya and paid their
respects with offerings of roses. The Ganesha
puja later in the day was very strong. Many of
us who had been having problems clearing out
our left sides, not being able to slow down,
fa[ing asleep at public programmes etc., felt
relieved. Both channels cleared and in
meditations after the puja we c4perienced the
cool breeze flowing strongly like wind, especial$
on the left hand. Shri Mataii spoke in Hindi of
the importance of the Ganesha principle, sqnng
that if it is not fully established in a Sahaja
Yogi, he is only half-baked. The next two da1n,
Deccmber 6 - 7, were rest days which included
an excursion to the Taj Mahal.

Kurukshetra and Chandigarh

On the 8th of December the tour begut to
move. We boarded eight buses in the early
morning and after a full da1"s journey north, we
arrived in the evening at our fint destination for
dinner and a public programme at Kuruksheffa,
a picturesque town on a man-made lake where
the battle of dharma in the Mahabharata war
was fought six thousand years ago. It is also
whcre Shri I&ishna recited the Bhagavad Gita
to Arjuna. The public programme turned out to
be quite a battle in itself; it was the first in this
place, and many of the seekers did not feel the
cool breeze, even after being worked on. Many
of them had been to the numerous temples and
false gurus in the tolvn. After the programme,
we travelled another three hours to our
campsite outside of Yamuna Nagar in the state
of Haryana, but any fatrgue was melted away in
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the arnazing hospitality of our Haryana brothers
and sisters who were on hand to serye us wann
tasty soup at that late hour.

At 10 a.m. the next morning, Dr. Bohdan led a
very practical workshop showing how many of
the common hedth problems could be erased
through exchange of vibrations. That night
hrrned out also to be heavy vibrationally.
Chandigarh loolcs a lot like a smdl town or city
in the West as it was designed by a French
architect. It is very clean, very modern, and the
trafric on the roads is very regimented. After
enjoying a wonderful meal prepared for us by
the local Satraja Yogs we crowded into a srnall
hall for the wening's programme. Many of the
yoginis could not find sPace in the hall and
ended up sitting on stage with Shri Mataji. It
was a beautiful soene, Shri Mataii in the centre
of the stage surrounded by angels.

Yamuna Nagar

On the lfth we travelled to the tovm of
Yamuna Nagar for an evening programme. On
the way we had the privilege of visiting a
magical tree bought by Satraja Yoga. Apparent$
Shri Mataji said that if we dig under the tree we
wil find somcthingvery special. The meditation
we enjoyed delinitely reflected this promise.

During this period, (the 8th, 9th and 10th) we
stayed in the hills on the banks of the river
Yamuna (the same camP as last year's tour).
During the day we bathed in the deep, blue-
coloured Yamuna, the Pingda Nadi, just as Shri
Krishna, Balarama and his fricnds did thousands
of years ago. (The Ganges River, which
represents the Sushumna, is more shallow and
faster. Next year the tour may go to Allahabad
where the two rivers merge.)

The nights were spent around the glant
bonfires, singing, dancing and enjoying each
other. One night Shri Mataji joined us for one
of these 'casual' parties. The Iirst event was the
leader's horse riding dance. The leaders found

inventive wap of riding on each other's backs,
sdngng shawls like lassoes, and galloping
around the fire. Next to dance were the
marriage list entries, then members of different
countries. By the end everybody had danced. [t
must have been quite a spectacle for Shri Mataji
as it was dif6cult to dance to the subtle Indian
rhythms, especidly with smoke in our eyes.
Paradoxically, Shri Mataii's address to the yogis
before the dancing had been quite stern. She
had eryressed Her concern with collectivity in
Austrdia. She was upset that so many
Australians went on the American tour instead
of coming to India. She pointed out that India
is the land of yog4 and America is like hell.
Why go to America when you can go to India?
She was also upset that so many people had left
their decision to come on the tour so late. As a
result She had to borrow money to arrange
everything, and they weren't sure whether they
strould cancel the tour or not.

C-oincidentally, hilI yogis ended up doing a
different dance that night, back and forth to the
toiletswith stomach trouble. Itwas amazing that
Shri Mataii could give such a stern tdk and
then so soon after take us to such dcpths of
defight. On top of it all She also gave everyone
a warrn, white shawl.

Our stay in Yamuna Nagar ended fittingly, with
a Shri Iftishna Puja on December llth. (See the
synopsis in this issue) After the puja, much to
everyone's surprise, many of the engagements
were announced. Future bridegrooms and brides
gracefully made the long walk through a pendal
of people to bow at Shri Mataji's fcet together
for the first time. Shri Mataji explained that She
was announcing the engagements early in the
tour to give as many couPles as possible a long
time to decide.

Dehradun

Our tender feelings of togetherness and love for
each other were heightened the next day,
Sunday, the 12th, upon our arrival in Dehradun.
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Our journey had taken us from Harayana to
Himachal Pradesh, bordering on a darn, and
then to Uttar Pradesh, the most populated
Indian state. This year our camp was not in the
same Academy, all the Chief who had received
realization last year had become Ctrief of Staff
of the Indian Army and was tranderred to
Delhi. Instead, our camp was hidden away in
the Himalayan foothills near a river, totally in
nahrre. The local Sahaja Yogrs greeted us with
warm hearts. They had prepared stalls selling
hard to find medicines and treatment materials,
as well as cassettes, and many oommon
essentids for the rest of the tour.

That night many of us went to the public
programme, one of the fewwhere Westernyogis
led the bhajans. At least 3,0fl) people attended
the programme. We rehrrned to dinner around
the bonfires underneath a clear, pristine sky lit
up ry shooting stars. The next day we travelled
to the Ganges River at Hardwar which is
downstream from llrishikesh. The afternoon sun
waswafin, some of the yogisvenhrred down the
steep banks to srvim, while most sprinkled water
on their bodies, footsoaked and meditated.
Later in the day we visited the Hardwar
collective. We were, as usual, treated royally.to
dinner and gifts.

Later that night, back at the camp, we had a
havan with whole tree trunks and the most
fantastic havan samagri. The Dehradun yogis
had consulted the scriptures and tried to get all
the auspicious ingredients in abundance. The
reward of their efforts have been severd sets of
miracle photos from their Mussorie seminar and
from the havan on last year's India Tour. After
the havan, we set out to the railway station in
Dehradun where we boarded the train at 2 a.m.
in record time for a 28-hour journey to
Jabalpur, the centre of India and our gateway to
the jungle.

fourney to Narmada

The train journey was a welcome change. It was
timely that we had a chance to stretch out, talk,

meditate and enjoy the rhythm of the ride. We
passed over the confluence of the Gang4 the
Yamun4 and the subtcrranean Saraswati Rivers.
Unlike earlier years, we did not have caterers
with us, but stopped at big cities (Lucknow was
the first) where local Satraja Yogis distributed
food to us. As we were in big railway stations,
nobody was supposed to leave the train. We
changed back to buses in Jabalpur (Madhya
Pradesh).

We arrived at our destination, the Narmada
River, after a 24 hour journey. Narmada is a
river ortting through marble rock cliffs, forming
falls and a small lake, perfect for bathing. This
is apparentty the same marble that Shri Mataji
used at Pratishthan. We welcomed the chance
to srim and bathe in the wann waters. Upon
arrival we were fed with fresh made butter and,
later on, an enormous lunch and dinner. Most
of us spent the day meditating, shopping,
relaxing urd taking short nips up the river on
large wooden rowboats.

Kanha National Park

On the evening of the 16th, we dl left, with
high hopes, for the jungle-Iknha National
Park. We arrived at 4 in the morning to a cdm
starlit night. This park was one of the first nine
national parl$ from which Proiect Tiger to save
the tiger and other rare species was launched in
l972.We went on jungle safaris in three grouPs.
The fint group set out at 6 am. \ile climbed
into jeeps and small vans which made their way
through the misty morning fog amidst the
numerous peacocks, various birds, antelopes,
and wild dogs. We also saw deer of several
sizes, among them chittal and barasinga, a big
deer which has been saved from extinction
through the tiger project. Tigers were sighted by
three teams, leopards by one.

I:ter in the morning, after a tea break, the
gulde brought us to the sPot where the
elephants had tracked a tiger who was waiting
to eat his kill. Three elephants were transport-
ing four'people each to see the bush under
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which the tiger was lying. By the time some
yogls got there, the tiger was asleep. It was
normal for the tiger to tolerate the presence of
the elephants only because it dready had its
prey. This was lucky because the boarding place
for the elephants was only a couple hundred
mctres away. The elephant ride was incredible,
majestically slou, and steady. Looking into the
elephanfs eyes one was enchanted with the
elephant's wise and powerful manner. It was a
beautiful adventure to have seen a free tiger
from such a short distance. Upon renrrning in
the afternoon we were able to relax at the
nearby, ancient river.

Chindwara

After the jungle, the tour travelled to Shri
Mataji's birthplace, Ctrindwara. It has been
reported that when Shri Mataji's Mother was
pregnant, She had the desire to see a tiger. So
her husband took her on a tiger hunt. Upon
sponing a tiger, she stopped her husband from
shooting. Then he asked, "Is it the Goddess
Durga you are expecting?" It was quite
significant that we had a safari to see tigers for
tlie first timc on tour one day before the first
puja at Shri Mataji's birthplace.

At Chindwara, which is a hill station, we had
the opportunity to visit the house in which She
was born. The house is simple with an extra
annex that Shri Mataji's father built 80 years
ago to aocommodate guests visiting from
Nagpur and other nearby villages. (See the
Chind;wara Puja synopsis for more about the
house.) Meditation in thc housewas avery deep
experience of peace, similar to meditation at
Pratishthan. The house has been a clinic, and
was prescnted by thc collective to Shri Mataji at
Her 7fth birthday puja last year. Shri Mataji
e4pressed the desire to turn it into a Sahaja
clinic.

In the afternoon of December l8th, about 15fi)
yogis gathered to celebrate a Ganesha puja,
held in a big field next to one of the two hotels

in which we were stayrng. That day the
Dharamsala school children arrived, causing a
wave of joy and vibrations. During the puja,
many of us had the unique experience of being
able to sing all the bhajans, from the heart,
without looking at the bhajan book. Even songs
that we usually didn't knorp the words to, flowed
through our hearts and mouths with ease. It was
as if all the pujas, and all the bhajans we had
experienced since realization were being called
forth. After the puja had ended no one felt like
moving, even though most of the time we had
been sitting in the hot sun.

Nagpur

That night it was on the buses again for a trip
to Nagpur. We arived at 3 a.m., had our
dinner, and after a short slecp were ready for
the da/s activities, Baba Marna's son's wedding
on the 19th. The festivities started with dancing
6, h traditional Indian fashion, Baba Marna's
son rode a horse while friends and yogis danced
and clapped to the rhythm of numerouli
different sized drums. The wedding took place
in an outdoor garden with Shri Mataji present
as the bride and groom exchanged vows. Later
that eveningwe returned to the reception. Many
different tlpcs of Indian foods were laid out in
smorgasbord style. We enjoyed the delicious
food while listening to the mlnterious melodies
of Nirmal Sangeet Sarita s shennai player. Upon
returning to the camp we prepared to go to
sleep when someone realized it was only 10
o'clock. Spontaneously, a large bhajan group
formed and, as the voiccs srelled, the moon
and the stars appeared to get brighter. The
universe beckoned and the yogrs gladly
answered the call, singng and harmonizing into
the depths of the night.

The next morning we boarded the trains for our
overnight journey to Pune. In Pune we had the
blessing of visiting Pratishthan, Shri Mataji's
house. The house was even more impressive
than we remembered it. The gardens, with
plants and trees from all the countries of the
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world, the beautiful exterior, the ornate ceiling
work on the inside, the painting and sculphues
from different parts of Indi4 the gifts from
around the world, the wood carrred doors and
marble floors. Each room was a unique state of
consciousness, a different place to gasp in awe
of the beauty and to sit and absorb vibrations.
What an honour to spend time in the house of
the Adi Shakti.

The organization of this year's tour was
characterized by the humour of the tour leader,
and scarce announcements, leaving room for
self responsibility. The humour was needed
because the late changes in the number of
people on tour had left the organizen with little
space in some of the places. It was another
oppornrnity to admire the divine organization
that had everything right while the organizers
probably never had the complete picture. In
October, 2(X) were e:rpected for Ganapatipule;
in the end, 8(X) foreigners and 25fi) Indians
were there. That night we boarded 16 buses for
the overnight ride to Ganapatipule.

Ganapatipule

When we woke up in the morning the sun was
rising over the dew covered, lush, green hills.
Soon after we broke into the red clay flatlands
from which we could see and smell the mighty
ooean. An extremely tranquil feeling of
complete bliss dawned on us as we realized we
were soon to be back in our true home, the land
of Ganapati. We were to spend seven dap in
Ganapatipule enjoying more time in the
presence of Shri Mataji, the late night music
programmes, the daytime seminars, marriages,
the ocean, meditation, and Christmas puja.

The music programmes included performances
by Dr. Rajan, whom Shri Mataji praised as a
truly incredible violinist, who expressed such joy
through her instrument yet remained so humble.
The night she played was the night before the
weddings. She created the perfect mood for the
ladies'hand painting to begin. Debu Chaudhuri

and his son entertained us for hours the night of
the engagement announcements. The Qawali-
Sufi singen we had seen in Delhi sang on the
night of the weddings and again for most of the
next night. Anand Murdeshwar, the flute player
at the last two years Krishna pujas in Cabella,
also played one night.

There were many performances by Indian
dancers and singers of all ages which Baba
Mama organized and M.C.'d. One evening was
dedicated to the performance of songs from
different countries. Many different styles of
songs were sung and performed ry Western
artists. On different occasions, Shri Mataji
spoke of the importance of musig how it could
carry Divine vibrations into the hearts of
people. She also spoke of collectivity among
artists. She remarked how the Western
musicians shared instruments, seating positions,
songs and even poetry, in direct contrast to the
usual cutthroat actions of the music industry in
the West. To the Indian artists She recounted
stories of how, when She was young, artists used
to respect each other, one would touch the feet
of the other, they would never criticize each
other. She was happy that the same collectivity
was being elpressed amongst the artists who
werc playing before Her.

Each day there was a morning seminar at about
11 am, each with a distinct topic protocol, our
commitment to Sahaja Yoga, Yuva Shaktis
$outh groups), and medicine. (See the next
article in this issue for some details.) Christmas
Puja was celebrated on December 25th (see the
qynopsis in this issue). On December 27, Shri
Mataji gave a tdk to Satraja Yogis about how to
behave and our responsibilities as Sahaja Yogis,
our attitudes toward children and money, and
about next year's tour.

On December ?3, the haldi ceremony took
place on the beach, complete with music and
bathing in the sea. Shri Mataji had been to the
beach earlier that day to vibrate the water, and
it felt so wonderful that we didn't want to get
out. There were 85 international marriages,
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preceded by separate talks to the grooms and
brides, and Gauri Puja by the brides. Afterwards
the Qawdi troupe entertained us with such
direct energt and an amazing flow of vibrations.

The next day was free, and that night there was
awonderful musicprogramme, a reading of part
of the Bhagavad Gita, and Qawali music again.

This year most of the children from the Sahaja
school were in Ganapatipule, many without
their parents. Shri Mataii had intervened at the
last moment to insist that the children be there
before going home to their countries since it
was their on$ chance to sce Shri Mataii and to
experience the strong vibrations of
Ganapatipule. Though all the teachers had
come, it was not possible for them to keep the
school discipline with rc much going on, so
uncles, aunties, grandparents and others all
helped to look after them. Though it took some
time, many people realized that these children
are dl of our responsibility. It is possible that
many people have not yet had an oppornrnity to
recognize the greatness of these childrcn, which
becomes most obvious when they are around
Shri Mataii. Then one can see their superior
sense of protocol. Some performanccs and
exhibitions also showed their artistic
accomplishments.

Kalwe

After our stay in Ganapatipule, we boarded the
buses at dawn on December 30 for an all day
journey to IGlwe, the last stop of the tour. On
the morning of the 31st we wonhipped Shri
Mataji at the Shri klcshmi puja in the Ganesha
temple on the premises of the Mulund Steel
factory. Shri Mataji spoke in Hindi. The main
theme of the talk was that we need to make the
jump from materidism to spiritudity. After the
puiawe enjoyed the evening's musicprogramme

which included a young singer, a mandolin
player, and a sitar player. During the sitar
performance, people started to burn sparklers
but were stopped by Shri Mataji. At trn'o o'clock
Shri Mataji explained that the new year actually
starts at 6 a.rn. in India, with the dawn of the
first day of the new year, not at midnight when
everyone is sleeping. This is because India starts
everything and evcrphing originates from there.
Then She went to Her house. Later the evening
turned to morning and we enjoyed the dandia
stick dancing round and round until sunrise.

The tour official$ ended that morning. The ncxt
day yogis began talcing buses to catch planes
back to their countries, and the remaining yogis
moved to Vashi. The building there is being
changed into a clinic. A group of Bombay
Satraja Yogs came just to cook and look after
us.

A main theme of this yea/s tour was taking
responsibility for ourselves. There was much less
control of our daily atrairs than on previous
tours. Our main wealsress is our attention due
to liver problems. This new sryle put the
spotlight on it. Our ability to work together has
definitely evolved over the years. For those of
us who are not used to being part of a big
collective, India Tour provides a valuable
training ground. In Hcr talks, Shri Mataji
encouraged us to feel more responsible and to
have self-esteem. We were also warned about
some major dangcrs, including materialism (i.e.,
all attachments) and anger. We pray to Shri
Mataji that by Her grace we will get out of our
pcnonal problems and tdce to spreading Sahaja
Yog", as this is the only way that we and our
fellow human beings can bc saved in the Golden
Age.

Contributors to this article include Asrala
Crispino, Holland; Stwe Day, Canada; Lynne
Gilroy, Canada; Harihara Knoebel, Taiwan;
and Colleen Mahoney, New Zealand.
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Australia I New Zealand Tour

Here is a brief summary of Shri Mataji's very
successful tour of Australia in March and April.
A detailed account will appear in the next issue.

Perth: About 6(X) attended the programme and
about 30 came up aftenrards to have their
'elperience' strengthened.

Melbourne: About 8fl) attended the public
programme. The venue was as good as full!

Sydney: }3ffi people almost filled the Sydney
Toum Hall!

C;anberra: A smaller venue but totally packed.
About 400 attended.

New 7*aland: About 500 at the public
Programme.

Brisbane: Venue again full to orrerfloning. Yogis
had to move out to make room for about 500
visitors.

South India Tour, Jarunry 1994

The South India Tour was a very deep and
intimate e:rperience compared to tbe huge
international tour of North India. The south of
India is the seat of Indian tradition and culture,
having been relatively unaffected by the
aggressive and less spiritual Moghuls who, as
descendants of Gengis Khan, irn'aded North
India and i"fluenced the culture of the northern
regron quite significantly.

The people of South India are very centred, their
hearts are simple, and one feels a deep sense of
innocence. Howwer, being the seat of cultural
traditions many thousands of years old which
have been practised continuously, the seekers are
very much conditioned by rituals and intellectual
understandings of scriptures. Nerrertheless, they
receive realisation very easily.

In Bangalore, Shri Mataji was very happy with
the grou'th of Sahaja Yoga there. About 1,500

people attended the public programme with very
beautiful vibrations. In Madras, Shri Mataji
explained that when Madras works out, all of
India will work out. Tbe public programme
attracted at least 2,5(X) people crammed into the
hall and the foyer. At the Hyderabad public
prograEme, attendance was in the region of
10-12,000 people! Shri Mataji said, 'All of
Hyderabad is here!' The next day was Raja
Rajeshwari Puja. Overall it seemed to be a
successful, vibrant tour, and Shri Mataji wil
return in 195.

Pune and Bombay

The city of Pune wore a festive look on 27th
January 1994 as our beloved Mother Shri Maaji
was scheduled to address a public programme in
the wening on the grounds of New English
High School at Tilak Road. Shri Mataji's
beaming face flashed at wery bus stop, on
banners across the road and flags hoisted atop
lamp posts. Thousands of people sat impatiently
awaiting Shri Mataji's arrival. The Yuva Shakti
of Pune with orange turbans were the outriders
on motorcycles in front of our Holy Mother. Shri
Mataji held the audience spellbound by Her
presence and speech for over an hour. It was a
great experience to see almost all the hands
raised to show the en masse awakening of all the
Kundalinis. Tbere were 25,000 people who
attended the progranme, and Shri Mataji said
that that night 100,000 people in Pune got their
realization, which is a world record. It took two
hours for Shri Mataji to leave the programme
site because of the huge crowds. Tbere were two
lines, a quarter of a mile long, of people doing
Namaskar along both sides of the road as Shri
Mataji left the programme by car.

Late the next evening on the courtyard of the
lawns of Pratishthan, which is the earthly abode
of our celestial Holy Mother, there was a
progranme of Qawali music composed by the
Sufi Qawals of Hyderabad. A small compact
gathering was carried to raptures listening to the
praises extolling our beloved Mother. The very
next day, the Cable TV of Pune showed parts of
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the public progranme which was very inform-
ative to tbe public.

Also, there was recently a Programme in Bombay
where, although Shri Mataji was not present in
Person, there were Z),000 people who came, and
almssf all of them got realization. Indeed this is
the Blossom Time-4y the Grace of Shri Mataji,
it has started.

The very first issue of the Indian (national)
newsletter, entitled Blossom Time, has recently
appeared. It will be published trrice a month. All
those who wish to subscribe to the Indian news-
letter can send Rs 125 as annual subscription to
Blossom Time, 9 Bhaglachintamani Society,
Paud Road, Kothrud, Pune 411 0119.

Scotlard

Hello from Edinburgh, Scotland's capital city.
The collective of Scotland is some twelve strong
in Edinburgh and there are two in Glasgol.
Though our Divine Mother has visited Glasgow,
Edinburgh and Loch Rannoch (adjacent to
Schiehallion, a beautiful conical shaped mountain
belierred to be the holiest mountain in Scotland,
at Scotland's geographical centre), our numbers
have not blossomed as in England. Hon'wcr, we
feel poised nou, for lift-off since Shri Mataji has
sent some wonderful Sabaja brothers and sisters
to live in Edinburgh.

At the heart of Edinburgh lies a granite stone
heart in the pavement, which we have washed
with Puja waters and decorated with Puja flovers
outside the High Church of Scotland in the old
toum on the Royal Mile which leads don'n from
the Castle Rock, one of the seven hills of
Edinburgh. Along this beautiful cobbled sEeet
some 1(X),0(X) people gather to see in each New
year. On New year,s Eve 1993D4', I arrived
back from the India Tour, disappointed at being
one of the first to fly home, missing the puia in
IGlwe, but I felt a sense of purpose.

On Thursday night, December 3(hh, we witness-
ed a blissful sight. At the heart of the city 7,0fl)
people gathereFfamilies, children and bag-
pipen dressed in traditional kilts-to perform a
iorchlight procession to raise money for Bosnia.

Each torchbearer then lit the next torch, like
gruing realisation, and 7,0fi) people with lit
torches formed a procession through town to
Calton Hill. Calton Hill is one of Edinburgb's
sevs6 hills, felt to be the Sahasrara by visiting
Sahaja Yogs. Standing cheering with bliss I
thought I was witnessing 7,0fl) Sahaja Yogis with
their Sahasraras gaming, lighting a joyful
inspiring trail from the heart of the city to the
Sahasrara. On Calton Hill a huge bonfire was lit
and fireworls danced above. Tbe spectacle
looked like a city receiving realisation.

The newspapers reported horv the local council
had made a tremendous success of arranging
New Year celebrations more suitable for families
and children, morring away from the infamous
Scottish drinking culture. With street parties, fun
fairs, music, dancing and singing, it is such a
transformation beyond our prayer e4pectations.
The popularity of the celebrations was so much
that it is set to be repeated next year. Silith such
beautiful dwelopments, we knou, Shri Mataji is
at work everywhere and the iry of the unfolding
play, which we have the blessing to be a Part of,
is all poverfirl. We hope these words can
transmit the joy of the experiences to all of you,
our Brothers and Sisters. Thank you, Mother, for
dl the blessings.

-Martin Watt, Scotland

Colombia
We would like to present very simply hon, Sahaja
Yoga is in Colombia. By Shri Mataji's grace, we
are no$, about 120 Sahaja Yogs scattered in four
princrpal toums. Bogota is the capital where Shri
Mataji came for the first time in 1988, then in
1989, and findly n lW2 when 2,0(X) people
attended the public program. Non'we are about
40-50 yogis and have three meetings a week. In
1993 two new ashrams opened and in the main
one we are twelve people. Eight different
nationalities are dready represented.

We realize hon, important astuam life is for
growth. Only in this reality of day to day life can
we see hou, we are able to Put into practice Shri
Mataji's teachings, to accePt other people, other
ways of being and thinking; to learn hor to face
ourselves, to witness, forgive and surrender. We
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can qrperience also that witb love and practice
we can achieve a lot. In an ashram, more than
anlthing, we enjoy.

Sahaja Yoga started in Ibaque in 1989 and now
there are about Z}30 yogs. V/e used to have
our seminars in a place a little outside of lbaque,
very peaceful. In Colombia, nature is enchanting.
Shri Mother Earth is so generous and provides a
variety of fruits that aren't found auywhere else
in the world. Also you find exotic flowers with
exquisite perfume and joyful singing birds.

Medellin is a city that is well knoum for its drugs
and violence. Shri Mataji went there in lW2for
the first time and 1,0fl)peoplewelcomed Her. In
December 1993, Pablo Escobar, who was a
leading figure in the narcotics traffrc was killed.
He was the last to fall in his organization. Tbis
errent brought more peace and relief to the
inhabitants of Medellin and was a great blessing.
A Sahaja Yogi has shifted there with his wife
from Delhi and they will soon start an ashram.

The city of Cali is one of the main cities of
Colombia, and it has such a name that we felt it
was important to start Sahaja Yoga there. It is
not so easy to maintain a group because to go
there we have to travel together by bus all night,
have the program the follorring day and come
back by bus again. We do this wery 15 days.
About 16 people are staying and we bope that
sq)n one of the married couples can go there
and settle.

At the end of 1993 we prepared an exhibition
about India for one university. We took paintings
on sill sandalwood statues, pictures, saris, etc. It
was based more on the cultural aspect, with
emphasis on the woman-her dignity, her power
of chastity, how she is the support of the family
and society, with some comments from Gandhi.
There was a very good response and will be done
again. Another great went was the trip to Russia
where five Colombians got married, one to an
American. He will go to the USA so our links
between North and South will be stronger.

-Marie-Laure Cernay, Colombia

Classical Orclwstra BeW Fonned
To all Sahaja Classical Musicians and Singers: A
professional classical orcbestra and choir is being
formed in Europe under the name of "Cabella
Classics.' The first rehearsals will be taking place
in Vienna from April n - 29, folloned by a
session during the summer. The first pieces will
be: Mozart Regina CoeE in B, KV l?il md
Handel Psalm ll2 GWia Pani for soprano solo,
choir and orchestra. The lirst performance will be
at Sahasrara Puja in Cabella where we hope we
will be able to perforrr for Our Holy Mother. We
would like to have contact with all professional
classical musicians. For the first project we need
the following instruments: oboes; flutes; violins;
cellos; bass. For further inforrration, please
contact Jean-Louis Barbier, 100 route
d'Houppwille, 76130 Mont-Saint-AigDan, France.
Telephone: 22-35612453.

For housing in Vienna, contact Priya Nanki
Deistler, Halbgasse zln0, 1070 Vienna, Austria.

Telephone: 43-1-5262578. Also, if singers send
her $10, she will send a copy of the score in
advance.

-Dorte Holst

News from ,4rtnet
International Sahaja Yoga Artists Network
February 1994

TAI SHf{ MATAII NIRMAIA DEWII

With our Divine Mother's blessings, ArtNet,
begun in August 1993, now includes 20 countries
represented by nearly 200 artists and support
people, and the list continues to grov/! Conse-
quently, all the additional names and ideas mean
that the first official ArtNet Newsletter has been
a little late in getting off the press, but it won't
be long now. Just to keep you all up to date until
the Newsletter comes out, here are a few bits and
pieces for your information.
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GOLDEN BIIILDERS TRADE (GBT) is a group
set up in Austria with Shri Mataji's direction for
building and design using natural and sreative
resources. GBT need for their catdogue of
offerings a list of artists and photographs of their
work (name, profession, subject of art). It should
be work consistent with their aim fs ialsgrate arts
with constnrction and restoring of houses (eg.
glass painting, murals, lamps, furniture, etc.)
GBT's represeutative is Devadatta lVolfgang
Gillek at: Wiesencrstrasse 8/1.

MUSICNEf, is a sub-group of ArtNet and the
main contact is l\dr. Dwananda Daniel \ilagner
afi Kranebitter Bodemveg t7, ffin Innsbruck
Austria Work Tel: 015212 4n, Work Fax:
Ol52l2 4438, Ashram Tel: 0512 854M2. He
would welcome ary musicianVcomposers contact-
ing hin directly with your ideas or to find out
what MusicNet is doing.

FILMNET is another sub-group of ArtNet co-
ordinated by filmmaker, Mr. Thurner Gunter.
Anyone who has experience in the film field can
contact him at: Rodopska 3l47ll, Modrany,
Praha 4 Slovakia, Tel:00422, N13785, with your
ideas or to find out what FilmNet is currently
doing.

We have heard about a Performing Artists sub-
group coming up but we have received no details

as yet. It would seem that this group could work
well with the FilmNet group.

An ARTNET ARTISPS CATALOGUE is being
compiled by Mr. Tarakeshrrara Schneider (at:
Bahngasse 13,2837 Gleissenfeld Austria, Tel and
Fax 42629 2116, Bmail: clo "ringhofer_m
@Vnabrw.enet.DEC.COM') of photos, slides,
negatives or photo CDs of artists'work. The idea
is to use the catalogue as a sample fsi sslling
artists'work. More details to follorv.

ArtNet will be accepting information forms from
artists and supportpeople on an ongoingbasis. If
you have questions or ideas, or ifyou haven't yet
been entered on the database, send your full
name, address, telephone no., fax Do., e-mail
address, date of birth, computer/promotion
supporter, category of art (i.e. literature, fine art,
music, film, performance, design, handcrafted
work), particulars and description of your worlc,
and your resume if available, to: Artl{et
I)etabase, clo Mrs. U"llyn FiQpatrick, 10
Clarence Street, Burwood NSW 2134, (Sydney)
Australia, Fax 02 7123614. Everyone who has
sent in their information will be receiving a
newsletter and an Artnet database soon.

May Shri Sarasrati inspire our creativity, and
may Shri Ganesha guide us in werything.

-lvith love from Michelle and Liallyn

April

Fr-We
TtpFr
Sa-We
Th-Sa
Su-Mo
Tu-We
Th-Fr
Sa-Mo

April (conthucd)

14 Sydney
74 Canberra
9-13 New Zealand
14.16 Brisbane
17-18 Tokyo
l9-2O Taiwan
2l-22 Hong Kong
2T25 Kuala Lumpur

Tu-Th 2il28
Fr-Sa 29-30

May

Bangkok
Delhi

Su-We 14
Th5
Fr-Su G8

Delhi
Travel to Milan via Rome
Sahasrara Puja Seminar,
Cabella
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D-r brrthcrs rnd sistcrs

To pay our homage to our
Dvine Mother, Shri Mataji
Nirmala Devi, we manifest
our desire to dedicate to
Her a collection of
universal poetry.

For this, we appeal to all
the poets of Satraja Yoga
who wish to pres€nt a
nagnificent poem
glorifying the Adi Shakti,
singng the praise of the
Kundalini,
ortolling the bounty of
Mother Earth and the dl-
pennding Power of Love.
It may be a personal
feeling full ofjoy, the bliss
arising from a profound
meditatiog a luminous
message to cnlighten those
who do have not been
blessed with the bliss of the
spirit and the vision of

Blake's JerusalenL a poem
inspired by the cool breeze
of the Holy Spirit.

'We would like to receive
poems hand-unitten, in
their original language and
alphabet. Please
accompany this with a
printed copy and a
trurslation into English,
and a transliteration into
Roman script if the original
alphabet is other than
Roman.

We would like to present
this universal collection of
poetry with an English
translation. Original poems
may of course be in Arabic,
Devanagari, Japanese,
Hangul, Tamil, Chinese,
Thai, Vietnamese, Hebrew,
Greeh Cyrillic, €tc., and
will be presented in the
original script accompanied

by the English translation
and the transliteration

Tne collestion will be
embellished with drawing,
aquarelles, and other
inspired worls of 8rt
created by Salraja Yogis
and Yoginis.

For the collestion to be
acceptable to our
publishers, and to present q
document of quality to the
public, it is bener for the
poems to be written in the
traditional and classical
syle of each country. This
book must express the
beauty and depth of our
Self-Knowledge which our
Divine Mother, Shri Adi
Shakti, h8s kindlv
bestowed upon

Tel : [+111 22 i 36]. 34.
70.
contact Eric Deladocy or
Serge Crettenand

By the 31st
September 1994.

Mffiii(tun@

Wnnnn AND How ro
SEND YOAR POEM

. FORMAT:
The poems and their
trorlations should be
wrilten on blank (no lines
or squmes) white Al paper
itr prtail format (the

Wer vertical). Please use
black ink for eaae of
photrcopying.
We remind W ilnt ,he
b@k will contain the
ln rdwritlen versions of the
Poems.

. SENDING:
The poems ard their
translations should be
serd, without being folded,
in an A1 envvlope,
preferably rebtforced with
some $trong aard, tothe
following adhess:

M. Serge Crettenand
6, chemin des Cotnges
CH - 1260 Nyon - Vaud

SWITZERI/4ND

&
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